Individual supplies are for the child, and should be brought on the first day of school in their backpack, or to Meet the Teacher or Back to School Night. Classroom supplies are to be shared with the class, and can be brought to Meet the Teacher on August 2, 5-7 PM (Families new to FWP should come this evening.) or Back to School Night August 7, 4:30-6:30 PM (Families returning to FWP should come this evening.)

**Individual Supplies** (Need to have name written on with a permanent marker)
- Full-sized book bag-no wheels (a folder needs to be able to fit into it without bending it)

**Classroom Supplies** (Please DO NOT put names on these)
- 1 box colored pencils
- 1 package dry erase markers
- 5 glue sticks
- 4 boxes facial tissue
- 4 rolls paper towels
- 1 bottles hand sanitizer (full sized or larger-no mini size please)
- 4 packages Lysol wipes
- 2 packages baby wipes
- 2 package of Dixie cups (3oz or 4 oz)
- 1 package of paper
- Ziploc Zipper Baggies
  - Pre-k: 1 each snack and quart sized
  - Kindergarten: 1 each sandwich and gallon sized

**Wish List Supplies** (These are items that we use in the classroom and appreciate.)
- extra paper towels
- extra Lysol cleaning wipes
- extra Dixie cups
- extra colored pencils
- Napkins
- Permanent markers (variety of colors, small or thick lined)
Individual supplies are for the child, and should be brought on the first day of school in their backpack, or to Meet the Teacher or Back to School Night. Classroom supplies are to be shared with the class, and can be brought to Meet the Teacher on August 2, 5-7 PM (Families new to FWP should come this evening.) or Back to School Night August 7, 4:30-6:30 PM (Families returning to FWP should come this evening.)

**Individual Supplies**
- Backpack – Checked nightly by a parent/guardian & brought to school every day
- 1 Sterilite Large Clip box with aquarium handles (Labels will be provided) (dimensions 14 in. x 11 in. x 3 ¼ in.)

**Classroom Supplies**
- 4 Composition Notebooks
- White Board Markers – Dry Erase
- 6 Elmer’s or Yoobi glue sticks
- Pencils – a package of 24
- Hand Sanitizer – 8-16oz bottle
- Colored Pencils – Make sure it has the color pink
- Kleenex (4 each semester)
- Disinfectant Wipes
- Paper Towels

**Wish List Items**
- Liquid Hand Soap
Individual supplies are for the child, and should be brought on the first day of school in their backpack, or to Meet the Teacher or Back to School Night. Classroom supplies are to be shared with the class, and can be brought to Meet the Teacher on August 2, 5-7 PM (Families new to FWP should come this evening.) or Back to School Night August 7, 4:30-6:30 PM (Families returning to FWP should come this evening.)

**Individual Supplies**
- 2 inch 3-ring binder
- Pencil bag with 3-hole rings for placement in binder
- 4 folders (1 Red, 1 Green, 1 Yellow, and 1 Purple or Black)
- Headphones

**Classroom Supplies**
- 3 pack of Kleenex tissues
- 24 #2 pencils
- 1 box of pens (blue or black)
- 3 highlighters
- 1 box of crayons
- 3 pack of glue sticks
- 2 packages of wide-ruled loose-leaf filler paper (with 3-ring holes)
- 1 bottle of hand sanitizer
- 4 composition books
- 3x5 lined index cards
- 3 Dry erase markers
- 1 package of Lysol cleaning wipes

**Wish Lists Items**
- 4 composition books (extra for journals and Music/Spanish)
- 1 gift card to Wal-Mart or Target to purchase classroom supplies on an as needed basis (sanitizer, Kleenex, cleaning supplies)
Middle School (7/8) Supply List
2019-2020

Individual supplies are for the child, and should be brought on the first day of school in their backpack, or to Meet the Teacher or Back to School Night. Classroom supplies are to be shared with the class, and can be brought to Meet the Teacher on August 2, 5-7 PM (Families new to FWP should come this evening.) or Back to School Night August 7, 4:30-6:30 PM (Families returning to FWP should come this evening.)

**Individual Supplies**
- 4 Composition notebooks
- 1 - 3 inch three ring binder
- Pencil bag or pouch for the binder
- Dividers or folders for binder
- Headphones or earbuds
- USB Flash Drive
- Filler paper for binder
- Pencils & Pens (black ink)

**Classroom Supplies**
- 3 pack of tissues
- 24 #2 Pencils
- 1 box of pens (black ink only)
- Package of highlighters
- 1 bottle of hand sanitizer
- 1 pack of Cleaning Wipes
- 3 pack of glue sticks
- 3 Dry Erase markers
- 2 packages of loose-leaf filler paper
- Lysol wipes

**Wish List Items**
- Paper Towels
- Lysol wipes
- Dry erase markers
Autism Supply List
2019-2020

Individual supplies are for the child, and should be brought on the first day of school in their backpack, or to Meet the Teacher or Back to School Night. Classroom supplies are to be shared with the class, and can be brought to Meet the Teacher on August 2, 5-7 PM (Families new to FWP should come this evening.) or Back to School Night August 7, 4:30-6:30 PM (Families returning to FWP should come this evening.)

Individual Supplies (clearly labeled with children’s name)
- Backpack (large enough to hold pocket folders)

Classroom Supplies (do NOT label with name)
- 10 Elmer’s glue sticks
- 2 boxes Crayola colored pencils
- 2 boxes Crayola Washable markers
- 1 package Dry Erase markers
- Pencil/Art Box (Hard plastic)
- Play dough 4 pack
- 4 boxes of tissues
- Hand Sanitizer
- Antibacterial Hand Soap
- Ziploc bags (sandwich, quart, or gallon size)
- Dixie cups
- Clorox or Lysol wipes
- Baby wipes
- Pencils
- Paper towels